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SEAWEED
51' (15.54m)   2020   Beneteau   Oceanis 51.1
Boston  Massachusetts  United States
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OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Beneteau
Engines: 1 Yanmar Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: 4JH Cruise Speed:
Engine HP: 80 Max Speed:
Beam: 15' 0" Cabins/Heads: 3 / 2
Max Draft: 19' 8" Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 116 G (439.11 L) Fuel: 105 G (397.47 L)

$599,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Sloop
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2020
Beam: 15' (4.57m)
Max Draft: 19' 8'' (6.00m)
Min Draft: 25' (7.62m)
LOA: 51' (15.54m)
Cabins: 3
Heads: 2

Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Fiberglass

Dry Weight: 30710 lbs
Fuel Tank: 105 gal (397.47 liters)
Fresh Water: 116 gal (439.11 liters)
HIN/IMO: BEYFK128G920
Stock #: BRA2476-CD

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Yanmar
4JH
Inboard
80HP
59.66KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 500
Year: 2020
Location: Middle
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Summary/Description

For Sale

2020 Beneteau 51.1 Oceanis - SEAWEED has an elegant dockside appearance, the elegance is carried throughout the
interior with beautiful wood, fabric, and design touches. The multiple opening hatches provide great ventilation and
loads of light streams within the roomy salon. A large U shaped dining area has enough seating for 14! The forward
cabin not only has an island berth with room to walk around, but there's also an en suite head and shower, with separate
compartments, as well as couches and built-in nightstands. In the cockpit, the skipper will appreciate the dual helm
stations and the open decks without line clutter. Guests will enjoy the large cushioned lounge areas, found on either side
of the companionway, which will allow them to stretch out while underway. The 51.1 is definitely the right choice if style,
easy sailing, smart design, and spacious areas are on your must-have list.

Accommodations

With taut lines, a new stepped hull and a stylish deck plan, the Oceanis 51.1 is the first of a new generation.  Easy to
handle, comfortable and smart, the number of customizations available has been increased to provide more than 700
combinations. One third of the Oceanis 51.1’s hull is now stepped. In addition to the aesthetics of this flared shape, the
new hull creates additional interior space allowing for exciting new layouts on a boat this size.  With emphasis on taut
cruiser lines, she is a joy to move around and reassuringly safe.  The spacious cockpit, many relaxation and sun bathing
areas, as well as an aft swim platform, promise true comfort.   

The large hull portholes bathe the boat in light and elegantly emphasize the interior design by Nauta Design creating a
wonderful atmosphere.  A choice of brushed oak or mahogany woodwork ambiances increases the opportunities for
customization.

Inside Equipment
Bow Thruster
Electric Bilge Pump
Oven
Microwave Oven
Air Conditioning
Electric Head
Heating
Hot Water
Refrigerator
Battery Charger

Deck & Sails
Teak Cockpit
Cockpit Shower
Cockpit Cushions
Cockpit Table
Swimming Ladder
Upgraded Harken Blocks and Running Rigging
Custom Coach Roof Sun Pad Mattresses
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 USB Charging Ports in Cockpit (Weather Proof)
Cockpit Speakers

Mechanical
Bow Thruster
Electric Bilge Pump

Electrical
Shore Power Inlet
Generator

Electronics
Depthsounder
B&G DST
Radar
B&G Halo
Wind Speed and Direction
B&G WS310 / Masthead Wind Sensor
TV Set
Navigation Center
Plotter
Autopilot
B&G NAC-3 Course Computer / Wireless Remote
Radio
Fusion W/ Cabin And Cockpit Zone Control
Compass
GPS
VHF

Factory Options - Installed
Mechanical Disclaimer

Engine and generator hours are as of the date of the original listing and are a representation of what the listing broker is
told by the owner and/or actual reading of the engine hour meters. The broker cannot guarantee the true hours. It is the
responsibility of the purchaser and/or his agent to verify engine hours, warranties implied or otherwise and major
overhauls as well as all other representations noted on the listing brochure.

Disclaimer

The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal
without notice.
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